As a consequence of the increased focus on global warming, waste managers are increasing their use of biomass derived from organic solid waste as an alternative to fossil fuels to generate energy, thereby reducing carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions and the associated impacts on climate change. Biomass includes materials such as sewage sludge, animal manure, food waste, paper/ packaging waste, yard and park waste, wood-based materials from demolition, forestry residues and several types of organic industrial wastes. Energy extraction mainly takes place by using various technologies including incineration (for food waste, packaging waste and demolition waste), anaerobic digestion (for animal manure, sewage sludge, organic industrial waste and food waste), composting, and thermal gasification (of forest waste and certain agricultural waste materials). A large fraction of the biomass, however, is still not utilized for energy purposes or material recycling but is applied for uses such as fertilization of agricultural soils (animal manure) or deposited in landfills.
Given the fact that the energy in biomass ultimately originates from the sun, one may ask whether it makes sense to harvest this solar energy via use of the biomass. Perhaps the material in biomass may be better applied for other purposes instead of just consuming it for energy production.
Let us take a brief look at the current possibilities for harvesting solar energy. The total solar energy input to the Earth's surface is about 1600 exajoules (EJ) year −1 whereas the global energy consumption across all sectors is somewhere between 450 and 500 EJ year −1 , with less than 0.5% coming from solar energy facilities. There is thus a very large potential for expanding the use of solar energy to substitute the current use of fossil fuels, a finite and diminishing resource, which fuels more than 80% of the world's primary energy production facilities.
Solar energy is generally harvested using either photovoltaic cells (which produce electricity directly), solar collectors (which produce heat that may subsequently be converted into electricity), as well as plants and micro-organisms such as micro-algae (which store the energy chemically in the biomass). The solar energy conversion efficiency of these processes is defined as the ratio between the quantity of solar energy input to the process and the quantity of energy (heat, electricity or chemical) produced. Current commercially available photovoltaic cells have efficiencies of 20-24% with the output in the form of electricity. Experimental photovoltaic cells show efficiencies in the range of 40-45%. Thus, it is very likely that within the next 10-15 years we should see commercially available photovoltaic cells with 30-40% efficiency (about the same as an internal combustion auto engine). Large-scale solar collection plants based on collection towers and heliostats have collection efficiencies as high as 80-90% of the incoming solar energy. However, in this case the energy which is in the form of heat must in most cases be converted into electricity before it can be distributed, reducing the systemic efficiency. Typical heat-to-electricity conversion efficiencies based on steam turbine technology are in the order of 40-45%, thus the overall solar to electricity efficiency of a current solar collection plant will be somewhere in the range of 30-40%. This efficiency is not likely to increase in the future, and solar collection technology efficiency is thus comparable to near-future photovoltaic cells. For typical living plants the theoretical upper limit for conversion of solar energy to chemical energy stored in the biomass via photosynthesis is a relatively low 11%. The reason is that plants are not able to use all wavelengths of the solar spectrum including the high energy wavelengths in the blue and purple regions. In practice, however, most land-based plants only capture about 2% and micro-algae about 3-6% of the solar energy input and convert it to chemical energy (sugar cane is an exception capturing up to 8%). Under the most optimal conditions about 40% of the chemical energy can be converted into electricity, although in practice it is about 15-25%. Thus the overall solar-to-electricity efficiency of plant biomass (photosynthesis) is in practice less than 1%. Thus when focus is on energy production, biomass is in comparison with either photovoltaic cells, or solar collectors, a very inefficient way of capturing solar energy. It further seems inevitable that the cost of fuel produced from biomass for the foreseeable future will be higher than what is currently being paid for fossil fuels because, at least at present, it is much easier (and cheaper) to produce fossil fuels from a relatively homogenous raw material, and the technology has been in place (and continuously improved) for decades. Using biomass for energy purposes therefore seems a very poor use of the biomass material.
What then would be a more sensible use for biomass? To answer this question let us look at the current use of fossil fuels, or fossil carbon resources to be more correct, as not all of it is applied as fuels. At present the petrochemical industry uses about 5-7% of the 10 9 tonnes of fossil carbon consumed per year globally. Fossil carbon consumption by the petro-chemical industry for production of precursors for plastic materials, pesticides, solvents and a large range of other organic compounds has been increasing steadily over the last 30 years. A large fraction of these currently 6 × 10 7 tonnes fossil carbon consumed per year ultimately finds its way to the atmosphere. This occurs via natural biological processes, photochemical degradation, or Biomass: energy production, materials recovery, or both? 486059WM R31510.1177 /0734242X13486059Waste Management & ResearchPoulsen 2013 Editorial incineration (for instance in waste incinerators). It constitutes an atmospheric CO 2 load of about 2 × 10 8 tonnes CO 2 -eq annually.
Many of the organic chemicals produced in the petrochemical industry may alternatively be produced from biomass. Precursors for plastic production such as polylactic acid, polyhydroxyalkanoates or polyhydroxybutyrate can be produced from biomass via simple microbial processes such as fermentation. At present global municipal solid waste disposal constitutes about 10 9 tonnes annually, with about half being organic waste (primarily food waste and yard/park waste). That fraction of the solid waste stream alone constitutes an equivalent of approximately 10 8 tonnes organic carbon annually. Thus, it appears that the organic fraction of municipal solid waste alone would be sufficient to cover the current demands and substitute fossil carbon for production of organic chemicals assuming proper separation and treatment of the organic waste. Given the fact that municipal organic waste constitute only part of the total biomass produced (that includes also materials such as animal manure, crop residues, industrial waste and forest residues) it seems very likely that biomass from waste should be sufficient to also cover future needs for the chemical industry, thus allowing for substitution of oil and other fossil carbon sources in chemical production. The main challenges that we face in order for this to happen is to reduce the costs of biomass processing so biomass becomes preferable to oil, to modify current industrial production processes to accept biomass-based materials, and to ensure that biomass-based products can meet the specifications required by the manufacturers and the market. Any biomass residuals remaining after this production can then be used for energy production.
